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Spartans To Greet
Team At Rally
In Morris Dailey

Players To Be Led By Coach
California’s Hour Special Price Insanity Or Jail Calendars Now Hubbard, Captain DeSelle
YELL LEADER
Talent Scrutiny
For Everyone Is Obtainable
Gray To Lead Students
Goes On Bringing 3et For
Future Prediction
At Co-op ,’ Miss
In School, Popular Songs
Out Spartan Art
Movie Dr. Peterson Blames Use
Calendars publicizing the Dia-

Selections To Be Announced

Y;ivingriot ity,e State students
a chance to see the MGM production of "Romeo and Juliet" befors
it is cut to regulation picture size.
In the music building yesterday at rangements with the Controller’s
afternoon prospective radio enter- afice have been made by Metre tainers for the California’s Hour Goldwyn-Mayer and the Missioe
program mingled their acts and Theater to sell special student ticvoices with the din which regularly Acts.
’
To be given on two days only,
emanates from the locality.
AUDITIONS TODAY
January 20 and 21, there will be
Starting at 3 o’clock, the quest blocks of tickets sold that students
for suitable talent to represent San may sit together.
TWICE DAILY
Jose State college in the broadcast
Due to the fact that each pernext Sunday night on the California’s Hour program, will continue formance will be of unusual
at intervals from 3 Co 5 and 7 to length only two shows will be
given daily. Those will be a mattoday.
Following the final auditions, sel- inee and evening performance.
Student prices will be 55 cents
ection of the winners from Washington Square will be announced, for a regular 83 cent matinee
tad full details will be carried in seat; and 83 cents for the regular
$1.10 evening seats.
Wednesday’s Spartan Daily.
FOR EDUCATION
LEAVE FRIDAY
According to Controller Niel
declared
The lucky persons
winners of the local contest will Thomas this special concession is
leave for Los Angeles on Friday, made to the students for educaJanuary 15, provided with trans- tional purposes only.
Tickets will go on sale in the
portation and financial remuneration of $25 apiece. The broadcast Controller’s office Thursday. A
on a state-wide hook-up will take student-body card must be preplace from the stage of the Major sented at the time of application
Broadcasting Theater, and the con- for tickets. Only one ticket will
testants from San Jose will be be allowed each student, and
quartored at the Figueroa Hotel while tickets will be sold faculty
located directly across from the members, each faculty member
will also be allowed one ticket,
theater.
I which he must use himself.
HOWARD AS ROMEO
Receipts of payment from the
Controller’s office will be honored
when presented at th
Enalle Bouret’s former orchestra as tickets
now led by James Ballantyne, has box-office of the theater.
With Leslie Howard as Romeo,
been ecured for Friday’s afternoon dance, the Social Dancing and Norma Shearer as Juliet, the
picture is acclaimed to be one of
club announced yesterday.
major productions of 1937.
The dance will be held front the
5 to 7 in the women’s gym, and The story is based on the original
to which
admission will be 10 cents with drama of Shakespeare
"Romeo and
Cadent body card, and 25 cents he gave the name
Juliet".
without. Stags are welcome.

After Final Auditions
Today; On Air Sunday

Ballantyne Will Lead
Orchestra For Dance

’Behind The News’
Talk Concludes
Topic Today
concluding a two week discussion begun at the meeting
last Tuesday, Dr. Predrick
Giaharn of the History department will speak on the
second half’of his topic "War
Clouds Over Asia" during the
weekly Behind the News
meeting at eleven o’clock
today.
Flplaining the present disturbed situation in
hi talk
last week,
Dr. Graham will
today tell
members of the
Poop just how any complications that may arise will effect British
and American interesta in the
far east, and
in the home
governments.
Present conflicts
between
"’Pan. China, and Russia ale
th’ background on which
Dr.
rahare’s lectures may
be
based,

Of Leisure Time In
Seminar Meet

"If the population of our mental
and penal institutions continues to
increase as fast as it has in the
past, I predict that we will all be
in one or the other in the next ten
years," Dr. P. Victor Peterson declared in the first science seminar
of the quarter yesterday afternoon.
Lack of proper use of the 48
leisure hours a week the scientific age has brought about was
I blamed by the speaker for the
condition. The nine to three
school day, a relic of the manual
age of the nineteenth century,
turns children loose on the streets
five days a week and all day
Saturday because neither society
nor their parents can care for
them, stated Or, Peterson.
"The short school day, the fiveday school week, and the month
vacation were designed for the
manual age when children were expected to do farm chores when
not attending school. Now that we
have moved off the farm, there is
no longer need for so much leisure,"
Dr. Peterson declared.
Advocating a properly directed
outdoor program, the speaker
predicted a great future demand
for teachers with knowledge of
extra -curricular activities.
"The next ten years will see the
greatest changes in education of
any other period in history, and
within the lifetime of many of us
there will be an eight to six school
day, six days a week, 12 months
a year, for everyone between the
ages of six and twenty-one," Dr.
Peterson predicted.
Referring to the problem of what
to do with youth in its !demo time
as the greatest of American education, the speaker stated that the
schools would have to take the lead

Foreign Relations Dr. DeVoss To Speak
Club Is Resumed At Police Orientation

mond Jubilee, which will celebrate

the 75th anniversary of the founding

of

San

Jose

State

college,

are now available at the college
Co-op store.
Distribution of the 3500 calendars to the students will be made
from the Co-op with the presentation of student body cards. Calendars will also be sent to colleges
and universities through the Pacific coast.
FACULTY COPIES
Copies for faculty members will
be distributed in their mail boxes
sometime during the day.
An engraved bronze picture of
the
tower
and
administration
building is printed at the top of
each copy. In the same tone as
the engraving the school seal also
appears at the top.
In bronze script beneath the engraving are the words, "San Jose
State college Diamond Jubilee.
1862-1937".
INVITATIONS
The calendars present the appearance of invitations to the jubilee, as they are enclosed in white
envelopes, and are decorated with
a yellow tassel which hangs from
the top.

First Of Radio Series Freshmen Invited To
By Music Department Attend Debate Class
Presented Last Night Today States Downing
First of a series of ’programs
presented by the San Jose State
college music department was
given last night over Station KQW
on the Junior Chamber of Commerce half hour from 7 to 7:30
o’clock
The program
tions by Ren
baritone,
and
played numbers

consisted of selecManhire, student
Alvin
Cromwell
on the flute.

Taking active part in the pro 1;i-am was a brass quartette consisting of Kenneth Helvey and
Vincent Shank playing cornets, and
King Stevens with Laurie Johns
Dr. James DeVoss, psychology
playing the trombone.
rofessor and Dean of the Upper
Division, will speak before the
rdice orientation group today at
10 o’clock in the Science build-

-Action has been taken to resume
activities of the International Relations club, dormant since last
spring quarter Dr. William Poytress, head of the Social science de- ing.
partment, revealed yesterday.
Dr. DeVoss will speak on PsyHaving as its objective the pro- chology and its connection with
motion of international good will police work.
Mr. William A. Wiltberger. head
by study of mutual problems, this
branch is one of a number of such of the police school, has planned
organizations throughout the world. to have speakers who are well
of exAs a group they are sponsored and qualified to tell the group
for
financed by the Carnegie Endow- periences that will be helpful
of the police officer.
ment for International Peace, given the future
in the interest of their work by
N.Y.A. CHECKS
the late Andrew Carnegie.
Will the following boys
Membership in this club brings
please call for their N.Y.A.
access to many books on interchecks at once:
national relations, besides a monthWilliam C. Haines
ly review of woi Id affairs called
Clifford Nelson
"Geneva" which is issued to each
international
Eugene Rocchi
Famous
member.
Grant Taggart
speakers are sent to meetings of
EnJohn Talla
this group by the Carnegie
dowment.

Noise, songs, and yells will welcome the basketball team today
when it is presented to the student
body at 11 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Presented for the first time
thls year to the student body
members, the team will be led
by CoachBill Hubbard and Captain Mel DeSelle.
SCHOOL SONGS
Miss Berta Gray, assistant director of publications, will lead the
songs, both popular and school,
which are to be flashed on the
screen. Tommy Gifford will set the
pace by singing one of the songs.
Members of the Omega Chapter
of Kappa Phi, national women’s
organization, are lending their services and use of the projection
machine and slides for the rally.
Miss Jane Dangberg heads the
committee for the rallies of which
there will be two, the second
coming February 4.
Yell leaders Jerry Girdner,
Harold Kibby, and Elbert Garcia
will be present at both affairs
to lead the yells.
FREE SUPERVISES
The rally today will serve for
the subsequent games, which cover
a period of three weeks. Bob Free
is chairman of the rally committee
and supervises each rally.

All freshmen who are interested
n debating are invited to attend
the meeting of the Freshman De hate class at 11 this morning la
Boom 153, states George Downing, leader of the group.
Plans have been made for participation in intercollegiate tournaments at the College of Pacific
in Stockton during the middle part
of February and the latter part
of March.
Individual meets have also been
rcheduled with Santa Clara and
t h e
University of California,
Downing says.
As yet the class is informal and
ir open to all freshmen regardless
of experience.

Italian Club To Hear
Fencing Club To Opera
Records Tonight
Meet At Eleven

A Fencing club for men and
women students will be organized
today at 11 o’clock in the Women’s gymnasium.

Meeting at the home of Dr.
Boris Lubowski, 811 Singletary avenue, tonight at 7:30, La Societe
Giovinezza. the Italian club, will
hear recordings of the music from
the opera, La Tosca.
All those interested in music are
Invited to attend the meeting, according to Beatrice Cubicciotti,
president of the group.

All students who are interested
In fencing are invited to attend.
The meeting will be held in the
Individual Room on the second
floor.
Fencers with previous experience
are especially urged to attend, and
Dr. Elmer Stiffelbach spoke to
if there are a few who are interested who have never fenced, a members of the P.T.A. at Roosebeginners’ group will also he or- velt Junior high school yesterday
on the Psychology of Adolescence.
ganized
Mrs. &fah %Merin is sponsor- His lecture dealt with behavior
problems.
ing the group.

Prof. Speaks To PTA
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Jose State

Just Among
Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MacCluarrie

Student* of San Jo. State College
These president meetings in Sae
the San Jose Post Office
usually depress me, bu
temente)
1445 South Phut Street
435
this time it was better. We aspen
or 51,50 per yaw.
FRANK BRAYTON a part of the time getting ac-

JAMES MARLAIS quainted with the new set-up in
WILBUR KORSMEIER :lie legislature, listening to the
BURTON ABBOTT
and fears, the boasts and
Phone Columbia 2229
threats of the leg-
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islators, part of
the time considertog revisions of
o u r curriculum,
and a most interesting and serious part of the
the
with
time
budgets.

governor
The
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olsen
has recommended
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Herschel Marsha
Georgianna Kann
for each college just about the
same amount as they have received
EDITORIAL
during the past biennium, explain
ing, according to the newspaper
story, that he has promised the
Taxpayers’ Association that he
would not permit any increases in
TUE SPARTAN DAILY APPRECIATES ALL SIGNED the part of the budget over which
’CONTRIBUTIONS CRITICIZING AFFAIRS OF SAN JOSE he had control.
Bill Evans

A

kod.

Real Trouper--

STATE.
Dissatisfied students with CONSTRUCTIVE suggestion for improvement are a real asset to an institution. (Please note the emphasis
an "constructive".)
Any "poor fish" can find fault, by the column; can tear down the
ensign of existing conditions with endless drivel; and condemn anyone
or anything without batting either eye.
But ask one of these "would be" reformers for a singleidea as
to what should be substituted for the malefficient present order.
THAI’S RIGHT! HE CAN’T ANSWER!
May I point out, that this foreword does not, in the least, apply
to Mr. DeSmet’s contribution in this issue.
IN THE FIRST PLACE, ERVIN, BOB FREE AND HIS
RALLY COMMITTEE CONTACTED SANTA CLARA STUDENT
EXECUTIVES BEFORE THEY PLANNED THE HALF-TIME
PROGRAM, WHO WERE IN FULL ACCORD WITH THE INTERMISSION ENTERTAINMENT IDEA. I HOPE THAT EXPLAINS WHY WE FURNISHED THE "MUSIC" AT SANTA
CLARA’S PARTY.
In the second place, "many students may be a bit rankled", but
in all fairness to the athletic department and the pecuniary gain derived from the box office receipts of said game (which receipts come
in very handy), the basic facts of the issue cannot be disregarded.
In the third place, I grant you an edge, but you’ll have to admit
that the students had a hand in it.
In the fourth place, I agree with you again. Rebellion MIGHT
have been prevented had the lights been left on. However, I can only
say that your aesthetic sense must be undeveloped, Ervin. It struck
me as "pretty nice" with the lights off.
But bide with me for a few lines more, while I relate an incident
that just occurred a few minutes ago, here in the Daily office.
A young lady accompanied by two, likewise young, gentlemen,
sauntered through the swinging gate, and up to my desk.
Said the the young lady, "Are you the Editor?"
To which query I nodded my assent.
"I appreciated the stand you took for me in the editorial in today’s paper," she continued, "but I don’t want people around here to
think I’m a softy. What if I did get a few "books"? I’ve heard worse."
And then the two bodyguards lent their voices to the complaint.
What they said is unimportant but they should be included in the cast.
About this .time the young lady interrupted with, "And what’s
more, I’ll be glad to appear on half-time programs any time they are
given."
As you have probably guessed, that young lady was GAIL
HARBAUGH none other than the girl around whom all this controversy is centered.
TO THIS WHOLE THING THEN, THERE CAN BE ONLY
ONE ANSWER. WITH A REAL TROUPER LIKE MISS HARBAUGH IN OUR MIDST AN APOLOGY WOULD BE MORE OF
AN INSULT Tli \ .l.L THE "BIRDIES IN THE BRONX".
To Gail Harbaugh, I say, "My hat’s off to you."
To Ervin DeSmet, I add, "I liked your contribution. Drop in
THE EDITOR.
the office someday."

NOTICES
Nature Study Club: Open House
meeting, January 13, 7:0a p.m.,
Lion’s Den. Speaker: Glenn Vargus.
Please sign up immediately on
main bulletin board,

All girls planning to attend "Play
Night" Tuesday evening in Room 1
of the Home Economics building
please sign up on the bulletin board
of the main building by noon today.

That arrangement is, of course,
not acceptable to the colleges, as
they have steadily increased in attendance, and their budgets have
been frozen for a number of years.
With the costs of everything rising, it’s just impossible for any
college to give the same quality
of service without an increase in
funds. The average cost of college
education in comparable colleges
throughout the country is $248 per
student. In the universities it Is
much beyond that, in many high
schools it runs over $200. The cost
per full time student at San Jose
State is $198. It’s impossible to
give college service
for that
amount.
Not alone is San Jose State con- I
cerned, but all of the colleges have
been treated the same way. It’s
just simply impossible to satisfy
those budget makers. If we could
reduce our cost to ten cents, someone would suggest a further decrease.
For a number of years some of
us have asked that our budgets
be determined on a per student
basis. After hours of discussion
we came to an agreement: The
cost varies in certain ranges somewhat inversely to the size of the
college. The larger the college the
smaller the cost. We agreed that
the four largest colleges, all comparable in size, Fresno, San Diego,
San Francisco, sand San Jose,
should use the figure $212 per student, tieing the full time student
population as of October 5th, our
regular population date, for our
estimates. That will give San Jose
an increase over the budget recommendation of about $70,000,
which will even then be less than
we had several years ago. We’re
not spending it yet, you understand, but we’re hopeful. If you
have any friends in the legislature,
be sure to say a word for the
college budgets. (The University
is asking for a much meter comparative amount, and even then
It will not be up to their budget
of 1931.)
_

Notices

CONTRIBUTOR’S
COLUMN
II
lit regards to the editor’s ’1
’dein of the "misconduct" whie!’
Fit
took place in the auditorium
day night. I agree wholeheartedly
But I would like to make a few
suggestions.
In the first place. I cannot Sc,,
why our rally committee put on
a program at a function at which
they were guests. Secondly, disregarding all the basic facts for
charging admission, I imagine
many students were a bit rankled
for having to pay to see the game.
At the present setup. S.J.S. students are double losers. Thirdly,
there is no assurance that some
of the "uncouth yells" did not
come from people who are not
students. Fourthly, all the troubl
would have been averted if the
I
lights had been left on. After all,
it is another matter when students are exposed to hostile activity from people sitting within

Hobbies Revealed
On KQW Radio
Broadcast
Vat ied Intel eNts and hobbies of
State students were brought to
light as the result of Joy Storrn’s
"Student On The Street" broad.
cast over KQW from 12 to 12:15
yesterday.

Stamp collecting, horseback.
riding, and singing proved to be
the most popular diversions with
several devotees each.
Three students afflicted with
"Astairitis" announced that lap.
dancing took up their attention
during spare moments, while Mip
and airplane modeling gained ti
intevireosut ido-fbetwohuointohre
Irast.s, six In
number, announced that wontee
were their favorite distractions,
while one achieved the ultimate
In ridiculous jocosity when lie
evinced a fondness for peens
a few feet of them.
plcking.
In conclusion I would say that
Pinochle, bridge, monopoly, and
the Rally Committee merits our checkers were a few of the
parlor
support. I think a public apology games that were in favor, Storm
should be extended to Miss Ar- states.
baugh, who put on a commendabla
show despite the handicaps. And other half-time entertainment in
I hope that we shall be given OUR OWN GYM,
- -Ervin DeSmet
another opportunity to witness an-
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POST -HOLIDAY GREETS,
Smarties! Back into the swing of
things again with everyone stopping now and then for a peek at
books between rounds of the social
swirl . . . and each co-ed garbed
in luscious greens, browns, blues
and rusts of winter days. With
skirts and sweaters the MAINSTAY of the college wardrobe,
many suits have made their appearance on the campus and have
proven to be the answer to the
challenge of these active days of
DASHING hither and yon. Many
of the fashionably alert and practical minded searchers are wearing a path to Harts for the perfect
solution for the day-in and day-out
costumethe
man tailored suit
which is holding an unthreatened
FIELD for schoolwear. Smartness
soars to new heights at Harts
where their smooth lines casual
suits prove that you needn’t be ex- I
travagant to own an outfit which
is so
with each new touch
and which may be worn for many
occasions. One distinctive model
boasts of three stunning plaited
patch pockets on a jacket with a
belted back and three arrow
stitched plaits forming the actionback. Another showed three slit
pockets and exaggerated lapels for
the touch of smartness. Both having lined jackets, they are unusually reasonable for only 12.95.
They were created especially for
you who desire the finest quality,
the most beautiful workmanship,
fashion leadership and itr.proachable taste in your suits. Popular
sentiment among gals in the know
is that nothing takes the place of
u suit, unless it is another suit from
HARTS.

There will be a Kappa Delta Pi
council meeting Wednesday, JanGALS . . . Now that rainy
uary 13, in Room 181 at 12:30.
weather is really here a number
Paul Bearce, acting pres.
of co-eds have found that they can
no longer get by without a permanThere will be a meeting of the ent, for the rain does raise havoc
Tap club at 11 o’clock Tuesday In with carefully set curls and swirls
the apparatus room of the men’s that are not "permanent". Why
gym.
spend all your waking HRS. fix-

ing your hair each time a breeze
or a few raindrops displace a cud
... take an hr. or so off and acquire
a permanent so that after a few
expert pats with your linger tips
you can practically go through a
day without DE-doing your hair.
DO. One of Edith Hughes famous
permanents that are favorites with
gals-about-town will solve the proh
lem of disillusioning hair-sets that
DROOP dismally from the drizzle.
Miss Hughes and her staff keep
an eye peeled on each slight change
in the drift of your wants . . so
for an extra-special and natural
permanent toddle down to see
EDITH HUGHES,
El Paseo Court.
IV.
. there’s a fluid about
CO-EDS
the new tailored fashions with the
smartest gals making sure that
their togs boast of simpilicity pits
neatness. Fleeting SPLASHES Of
vivid color dash about the campus
with undisputable smartness, with
thrilling notes of color contrast in
ways as new as tomorrow morning.
How different are these smart In.
terchangeable jackets and skirt,
that in themselves make a multi.
tude of outfits for campus wear.
In the new trend of sports wear
fashion, Hales set the pace for all
those who would be fashionable to
follow. One of the very latest of
the latest, a multicolor woven effect
jacket with a panel back. A panel
and
back and slightly raised
the
broadened shoulders prove
TOUCHES that give the touch of
and
smartness with slash pockets
a three button front adding de’
gam,. Another, a semi -"c
jacket of NOVELTY check
four pockets and a three buy
ii
closing reaches the heights
tra-stylishness for both camw
sports wear for aspiring eollec,
nes. This particlular number c
eh,
be worn with either a novelty
$uit
gored skirt to match as a
sloe:
with any number of plain
which Is
which give CONTRAST
fashion,
the keynote of collegiate
floorHALES, Second
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Only One Day Of Practice
Completed As Bishop
Prepares Team
of practic,
With only one day
Bishop will
completed, Coach Gil
team. into shape
try to round his
when they tangle
before Friday
Alto for the
with Stanford at Palo
initial game of the 1937 season.
Practice was held in the gymnasium yesterday because of poor
weather conditions, and very little
was accomplished in actual game
conditions. However, the local baseball mentor stated that the practice
was held mostly for his pitching
up"
staff, and general "limbering
constituted the afternoon’s routine.
ON MOUND
Captain Burt Watson, most valuable athlete at State last year,
vill start on the mound for San
Jose Friday, Coach Bishop stated.
Burt is a senior and two -sear
letterman and has played on many
semi -pro clubs in this vicinity.
waiting in the "Bull Pen" to reeve Watson will be Marvin Olsen,
Carpenter,
’etterman, and Art
transfer from Taft J. C.
Catching duties will be taken
are of by Jack Riordan, transfer
from Salinas J. C. Riordan has
bad plenty of experience and is exacted to fill the shoes of Harry
’Goat" Hardimann. Pinky Garcia,
up from last year’s frosh, will hold
:own the first base position, while
Dickey Main, Jim Luque and Les
Carpenter, all lettermen and heavy
Wen on last year’s squad, will
make up the infield.
NEW OUTFIELD
In the outfield Tony Martinez
will be the only returning letterman, and will cavort over in leftall. George Haney, transfer and
Captain at Glendale J. C. last year,
sill play center, and Haven Smith,
fresh, starts in rightfield. This con Mutes Bishop’s starting line-up
for Friday.
Two more were added to the
Spartan schedule yeateraay when
Coach Bishop communed with St.
Barn’s baseball mentor for contests in the near future.

Freshman Five
Downs Sequoia
Sam Hodgson, high scoring forward for Coach Bill Hubbard’s
freeman basketball five led the
*inn yearlings to a 34 to 33
’dory over the Sequoia high
dont varsity last
night in the
SPartan gyrn.
Rodeson tied with Captain Dick
Dania of Sequoia for
high point
honora, each with 15
markers to
kla credit.
Sequoia was leading
ta the scoring
with about two
nuts to go,
but with a decoy
itlYieg down court under
the bask the Gold and
White moved
tad seconds
before the final gun
Doyle Moberly,
center for Spar:a. tallied six
digits to’ aid the
"reg column. Acting
captain
)onJohneon, while
he did no succor put up an
excellent defensive
kite as did Charlie
Anderson, his
"liming mate.
Half time scor..
Tad 18 to
18.
.7111 Preliminary
game between
Slai Jose
freehman reserve.;
Ott the
Sequoia 130 pound
team
’41 Wild tight
-fought battle from
ait to
finish with two
over time
4rIod5 being
required to settle
the *le The
reeervee finally
cent out
ahead, 16 to 15 by
virtue
05 tree
toss in the
closing sec -

SPARTANS IN TOURNEY
George Latka and Paul Gerhart were among the amateur
lighters from seven Western States and Canada that are competing in the second annual Far Western Diamond Belt Boxing
Championships that swung into action last night in Portland.
Officials said more than 100 entries had been received for the
tourney that continues through tonight and tomorrow nights. The
tourney, sponsored by Shrine organizations, includes entries from
San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Butte, Boise and Phoenix.
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Idaho To Dedicate Lights
OLYMPIC CAGERS* HERE TOMORROW
Cagers Take On COACH GRATTAN RELEASES C. OF IDAHO
Bay City Stars
1937 WRESTLING SCHEDULE OPENS STATE
In Practice Go
GRID SEASON
Coach Gene Grattan, wrestling
mentor yesterday, released a tentative wrestling schedule in which
his team will meet some of the
strongest squads on the Pacific
coast, chief of which are the powerful Golden Bears of the Univeesity of California.
Coach Grattan is more pleased
with the ambitious schedule he
has drawn up since the results
of the all -college tourney in which
his known strength was bolstered
by new faces that lived up to
advance notices.
Wednesday night, the crown
holders will be forced to defend
their team positions against chalenges that will come from ambitious but capable aspirants to a

Olympic Club Brings Many
Ex -University Stars To
Spartan Campus
Sara Jose State’s fighting Spartans go up against first-class Bay
area competition for the first time
this season when they meet San
Francisco’s "e x -col I eg e starstudded" Olympic Club at 8 in
Spartan pavilion tomorrow night.
Composed principally of university and college luminaries of former days, the Olympic Club has
the individual poten’tialities of a
great basketball team.
POWERFUL TEAM
With such players as 0 Is o n,
Eifert, and Troppman, former Unplayers;
iversity
of California
Chambers and Lewis. the forwards
from Southern Cal’s last year
team: and Ethen and Otten, forward and guard from the powerful Santa C la To Bronco’s 1936
squad, the Olympic Club has all
the necessary equivalents for a
powerful team except the practice
which good teamwork demands.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s team from
Washington Square will be closely
watched tomorrow night for any
let-down following Saturday
night’s hectic battle with the
strong Santa Clara Broncon,
SUBS MAY START
Possibility that Walt McPherson’s and Lloyd Thomas’ outstanding substitution performances during the Civic auditorium contest
, may affect the lineup when the
opening whistle sounds may be
I come a reality tomorrow night.
Hubbard may surprise the Spartan enthusiasts by alternating
Mann, McPherson, DeSelle, Berry
and Crawford at forwards through nut the game. while Lloyd Thomas,
Carroll, Hudson, and Johnson will
probably all see a bit of action.
Big Iry Groskopf has spent a
rood deal of time watching Ivor
Thomas cavort at his position et
center. But Grnskopf, much improved over his freshman year,
may spell the all-around Thomas
in this practice game with the
Olympic Club.

OLYMPIC CLUB
Olympic Cagers who will meet
the Spartans in the Washington
Square pavilion tomorrow night
trounced the Athens Club, 69 to
48 in a preliminary to the University of California game Saturday.
The Spartans will meet the
Athens five in the near future.
NOT ICE
Spartan Knight luncheon today
in the clubroom.

first team berth. The, holders of
these positions will be matched
with the San Francisco Y.M.C.A.
here, this F rid a y night in the
first test of the season.
1937 WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Jan. 7San Francisco, Y.M.C.A.,
here.
Jan. 22San Mateo J.C., here.
Jan. 29Athens Club, there.
Feb. 6Olympic Club, here.
Feb. 12Oakland YMCA, here.
Feb. 19U. of C., here.
Feb. 26U.C.L.A., here.
Mar. 5U. of Utah, here.
Mar. 6Far West Tournamnt.
Mar. 12Intercollegiatt rourna’ment, Berkeley.
Mar. 19Athens Club, here.
Apr. 2P. A. A.

INTRA- MURAL Frosh Baseball
Players Report
SPORTS
:

By WALTER
Looking

into

HECOX

the

l

Coach

Intra-Mural yearling

Gil

Bishop

horsehiders

greeted
this

19

week

calendar for the present we are when the frosh baseball team held
unable to find only approximate Its initial session of the 1937 seadates and blank pages that will son.
be filled if the weather is right.
Among the most prominent of
We are at least certain that the his incoming material will be his
three Intra.Mural sports will be pitching staff. The f or me r San
held. Old man weather will have Jose State star athlete stated that
a lot to do with the fourth.
seven lanky "six-footers" would do
Swimming and track are two the twirling for his green clubmen
of the sports that are positively this year.

Pat Page’s Gridders Tangle
With Spartans In First
Bay Region Tilt
By JAMES MARLAIS

State ushers intercollegiate football into Northern California with a bang it was revealed
late last night by Head Coach
Dudley DeGroot who announced
the completion of negotiations for
an intersectional grid game with
the College of Idaho in Spartan
stadium, Monday night, September 20.
San Jose

Registration Day football, the
first in the history of San Jose
State, brings together Coach Pat
Page’s Idaho gridders and Dud
DeGroot’s Spartans for the open
ing game of the 1937 grid schedule.
INCOMPLETE SKED
Sept. 20College of Idaho
Sept. 24La Verne
Oct. 1College of Pacific
Oct. 8Arizona State
Dec. Hawaii
All games thus far are to be
played under the lights and
with the exception of the
Monday night, College of Idaho tilt, they are scheduled
for Friday.

going to take place this quarter.
In addition to these, badminton
has worked its way into the Intra-Mural schedule and will make
Its debut this winter.
That fine old barn yard art,
known
as
pitching
commonly
horseshoes, is depending on the
weather. The officials, it appears,
are afraid a wildly pitched horseshoe might find its way to a mud
puddle and become frozen beneath
the surface before the boys are
able to get at it. In this way the
college is liable to lose a lot of
horseshoes, or at least not be able
to get them until spring.

Along with his "Dizzy Dean"
Particularly significant is that
pitching staff, Coach Bishop has these negotiations signalize:
1Dedication of tights for first
many ace infielders and outfielders
to make up his well-balanced night grid game in history of San
Jose.
team.
2The first college game in the
Those men who reported to
Bishop this week are as follows: bay region.
3Washington
Square’s first
Catchers, Bill Luckenbill; pitchers,
Leroy Zimmerman, Rogan Harrell, Registration day football game.
This Intersectional clash will
Bill Freitas, Jules Ashworth, Victor Erickson, James Hood, and mark the first appearance of the
Carol Studnrauch; infielders, Har- Idaho mentor, and former coach
old Walters, Manuel Sanchez, Vin- at Butler and Chicagi; Universities
cent Teresi, Harvey Rhodes, Joe since he, a year ago, left his post
Sunseri, and By Adams; outfield- as director of athletics at Monteers, Frank Martellii, Elton Thomp- zuma School for boys in the Santa
son, Dominic Navarra, George Cruz Mountains.
ALL-AMERICAN
Walsh and Charles Lavannino.
This grey-haired, former pupil
of the Dean of American coaches,
Amos Alonzo Stagg, during his
college career was an All-Amerthe
St.
Mary’s,
a
member
of
apP.E.
Majors
following
The
ican football, basketball, and basepear for Departmental interview Northern California Intercollegiate ball player and in 1910, took the
of
which
San
league
Basketball
Tuesday, January 12, at 11:00 a.m.
first American baseball team to
Jose State is also a member, was
11:05 Adams, Everett
Japan.
the
Univer
defeated, 30 to 25 by
11:10 Anderson, Charles
32001:Mfea:fra>1)-0000"CceMcia.n.a.tieJ
sity of California.
11:15 Baehr, Harry
Bob Duffy hit the basket for
11:20 Bagby. Delos
12 points to lead the ci.l.ten Bears.
11:25 Bamber, Waiter

Notices

ST. MARY’S WINS

CHARLES S. GREGORY

11:30
11:35
11:40
11:50
11:55

Freitas, Fred
Gurnee, Bill
Hoernlein, Kenneth
Hill, Leroy
Hilton, Robert
Dudley S. DeGroot.

Designer of

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos

There will be a social affairs
FOR
committee meeting Thursday at
LUBRICATION
OIL,
GAS.
onds of the overtime period.
12:30 o’clock in the student council
Half time score favored San
rooms. Important.
I NMI
Jose, 9 to 2.

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Specially dasigned pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
6th Flow

ace:excereccoactocra
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Book Announcing Flying Writer Experiences Unique C our t Etiquette Peace Group Will
Radio Broadcasts FEELINGS SOARING THROUGH Instruction Given Hold Installation
Sent To College Heavens On Giant Luxury Liners Police Students

Meeting for the first time ths
the college Council
for
Peace will organize committN
and install new officers torr,
night at 6:30 in Room 1 of
Home Economics building
Following the businesa
the group will go to the
auditorium where it will hear Dr
Gerald Kennedy, Rev. Croy/then
and Mr. John D. Crummey disms;
the aganization and peace piaL
tem of the National Emergeab
Peace Campaign.
quarter,

Journalistic trainthe observer.
ing helped greatly, said Dr. Kaucher, in revealing that she received
a degree at the University of Missouri, school of Journalism. Following this she did free-lance newspaper work in New York, and then
came out West. Since then she has
been flying, usually making a
transcontinental air-trek ever y
year. Although flying weather is
usually the most dangerous in winter, Dr. Kaucher does most of her
UNIQUE ANGLE
clouds dodging the
This unique angle on flying was riding the
stumbled upon by the reporter in snow.
Dr. Kaucher’s experiences in flyfollowing a lead for a story on an
It ing Is confined to the status V
article entitled, "Skymaster".
appeared in a recent number of airline passenger, and how many
"Airlanes", an aviation magazine. people know of the feelings and
This article is the latest of a score reactions from the passenger’s
of articles.on aviation and flying viewpoint? And so she writes about
which Dr. Kaucher has been writ- it. Shortly Dr. Kaucher will do an
article on the trans-Pacific "China
ing for the last several years.
Clipper" air-giants, for she con"I fly because I do get a certain
few people in the
philosophical calm, way up there tends that but
will have an opportunity
in the skies, which one cannot get mid-west
report about
otherwise," smilingly explained Dr. to get a first-hand
seahawks.
Kaucher, "and where else but from these metal
And out of all these magazine
the cool, clear, heights could one
gaze down, and see the unparalelled articles written in the past several
years Dr. Kaucher is whipping up
beauty of a double rainbow?"
a book on the evolution of air
The reporter agreed, for from
travel from the passenger’s apthe article itself he gathered a
proach.
Air travel is gradually
substantiation like this:
soaring to new heights for passenHave you ever stood where the
ger comfort, said Dr. Kaucher, even
silences brood
to the inclusion of a fly-swatter
And vast the horizons begin
as equipment in some liners.
At the dawn of the day"
"And what," commented Dr.
And, Dr. Kaucher declared, she
writes up these experiences in order Kaucher with a fine philosophical
outlook, "is more incongruous than
to give other people some of the
a fly-swatter amid, for instance,
joys and feelings which she gets.
the infinite grandeur of winging
"SKYMASTER" ARTICLE
over Grand Canyon."
She does a good job of it, for
in the article "Skymaster" one gets
a feeling of intamacy shared with

By CHARLES LEONG
The et;llege library has tiviofoi sent
Some people fly for speed, others
its monthly booklet f rom "The
Smithsonian Institution", Ameri- for the element of danger, and to
ca’s famous scientific establish- many it is just a job, like washing
ment, concerning its radio broad- dishes.
casts for the month of January.
But to Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
The institute’s broadcas t, member of the Speech department,
called "The World is Yours", Is soaring the heavens, "on a luxury
heard weekly on Sunday over air liner, eight tons of metal, sleek,
Red Network stations of the Na- and trim", as she herself puts it,
Company is an experience of philosophical
Broadcasting
tional
from 8:30 to 9:00 o’clock in the contemplation and supreme beauty.
morning.
INTERESTING
Especially interesting to students of science, and presented in
such a manner that the general
public can comprehend, are the
three remaining January programs,
entitled, "Printing", by R. P. Tolman, curator of graphic arts at
the institute, "Stamps", by Catherine Manning, who is a philatelist at the institute; and ’Primitive Tribes of Africa", by H. B.
Collins, assistant curator of Ethnology, also an institute worker.
The Smithsonian Institute was
founded in 1846 through the bequest of an English scientist,
James Smithson, to the United
States to found an establishment
for the increase and diffusion
of knowledge among men. To
diffuse knowledge, the Smithsonian issues scientific publications
which are distributed free to libraries throughout the world, answers thousands of inquiries each
year on scientific subjects, sends
science news stories to the
press, and now broadcasts the
results of its researches by
means of radio.
RESUME AVAILABLE
Its booklets contain a resume
of each broadcast and may be obtained by students at desks in the
main room of the college library.

Notices

11.

FINE FOOD
Textile Design Exhibit
On Display This Week

A textile design exhibit made
by students of the Household Art
department of the University of
California is on display this week
In the Home Economics department.
Miss Martha E. Thomas, associate professor in the Home Economics department, obtained the exhibit from Professor Hope Gladding
of California University for the
All students registered in P.E. 45 benefit of students in the Home
introduction to Physical Educa- Economics department.
tionlast quarter, please call at
once for notebooks.
Dudley S. DeGroot.

Junior Orchesis will meet at 5
p.m. Tuesday, January 12, in the
Dance studio. All girls interested In
dancing are welcome.
Lost Woodworth’s Psychology.
Please return to Lost and Found.
June Moore.
-Meeting of Junior -Senior Mixer
committee in Room 24 at 12:45
sharp. Will the following please be
there:
Bessie
Matthews,
Anne
Webb, Jim Welch, John Holtorf,
Dick Lane, and Phil Weed.
All students interested in forming an international Relations club
please meet in Room 24 at 3 p.m.
Dr. Hunt and Dr. Poytress of the
Social Science faculty will be present to discuss with those in attendance the nature of the proposed I
club.

430 South 8th street.

CUP
CAKES
We make about a dozen different kinds, every one
delicious.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
2.,1 223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

Rainbow Group To
Meet Today At Noon

Good posture, clear voice, and
positive expression are taught to
the future officers. Sloppy posture and evidence given in a low
and indistinct voice have a negative effect on the jury and it becomes almost Impossible to convict a criminal on evidence poorly
given.
MOCK COURTS
The students not only get the
theory but also the practical side
of court procedure. Douglas conducts mock courts where evidence
of real eases is put before the

President Carmella Carmen sti
preside at a business meeting to
"Ian for future activities of the
club which was organized Itat
quarter.
Vice-president Beatrice Mama
will have charge of the entertain.
class for them to work Out. Their
investigation and results are the
compared with the outcome of dle
teal. The records and mistake
made ir the presentation of en.
dente are checked with the ret
trial.

EVERY DAY

3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN
FANCY PINK

SALMON
COFFEE
FRANCO’S QUALITY
TOMATO

JUICE
VAN CAMP’S
TOMATO

SOUP
MISSION
SUGAR

PEAS

10
23
2., 2 5
5
10

Tall
Can

FRANCO’S QUALITY

FRESH GROUND
Eugene Kincaid
George Flint
Frank Savage
Anna May Bryan
Doris Jew
Myrtle Siebenberg
Joyce Burgess
Mary Blair
Virginia Bond
Roscoe Murry
Dorothy Murry
Dorothy Hackley

in the police school and they are
enlarged to meet new problemi
almost every time they are given,"
stated Chesley M. Douglas, instiuctor in the three courses.
He declared that many criminThe first Rainbow club meeting
als have been acquitted because of the quarter will be held today
of evidence faultily presented.
at noon in Room 1.

LOWEST PRICES

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage

ture police officers.
The officers are taught how to
prepare, preserve, and present
court evidence. These courses are
With Frank Wilson as presider
given in conjunction with the
other courses given by other mem- and Hilda Hanchett as ideal:41d.
bers of the police school faculty. dent, the Peace Council is Mils
on this campus for the purple
THREE LAW COURSES
of advancing the prineiplea ot
"We are offering three courses
peace. Other officers am Jane
in law to the police students, all
Zinc, recording secretary; Jsid
of which have a real practical
Planner, corresponding secretary;
value to them. The courses are
James Rouse, treasurer.
coordinated with the other courses and

FRANCO’S

There will be a meeting of the
Trinity Episcopal club on Wednesday evening, January 13, at 7:30.
We will meet at the rector’s study,
Second and St. James streets and
go afterward to the civic auditorium to a meeting scheduled there.
Lydia Rath. president.

Frances Cuenin, chairman.
Orchesis members must return
their "Juggler" costumes by the
regular meeting time on Wednesday, January 13, at 7 p.m.

Police students of San Jose
State college, under the supervision of Attorney Chesley M.
Douglas, are given full instruction
in court etiquette, criminal law,
laws of arrest, and laws of evidence as a part of the school’s
course in the training of the fu-
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